Introduction
============

Elbow injuries are common in primary and secondary care, accounting for 2-3% of emergency department attendances.[@ref1] Only a minority of patients with such injuries have a fracture, but although clinical decision rules for other limb injuries are well recognised,[@ref2] [@ref3] no guidelines have been established to indicate which patients with an elbow injury require radiography. An effective clinical decision rule to exclude fracture in acute elbow injury would prevent unnecessary radiography, and could reduce expenditure.[@ref4]

Previous small studies indicate that the ability to fully extend the elbow might rule out clinically significant bony injury. The elbow extension test has therefore been proposed as a simple means of excluding the need for a radiograph, but has yet to be validated in routine practice and has not been well studied in children.[@ref5] [@ref6] [@ref7]

Our objective was to determine whether the elbow extension test could be used in routine clinical practice to rule out bony injury in patients presenting with acute elbow injury.

Methods
=======

Design and setting
------------------

We did a multicentre, prospective validation study in adults and an observational study in children who presented with acute elbow injury to five emergency departments in southwest England, UK. As the diagnostic accuracy of the test had not been assessed in children, we did not think that an interventional study was justified in this group. The study was conducted and reported in accord with STARD principles.[@ref8] We delivered standardised training for the elbow extension test to emergency nurse practitioners and doctors.

Participants
------------

Adults (\>15 years old) and children (3-15 years) presenting to the participating centres within 72 hours of elbow injury were consecutively recruited to the trials with informed written consent. Box 1 shows inclusion and exclusion criteria.

### Box 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

#### Inclusion criteria

1.  Acute elbow injury

2.  Adults: age over 15

3.  Children: age 3-15

#### Exclusion criteria

1.  Previous limited extension

2.  Altered mental status

3.  Multiple injuries

4.  No consent

5.  No history of trauma

6.  Injury \>72 hours old

7.  Neuromuscular disease

8.  Suspicion of intentional injury

9.  Osteogenesis imperfecta

We judged that for the elbow extension test to be clinically acceptable as a single test for universal use to rule out elbow fracture sensitivity needed to be greater than 99%. With the 3/n rule for zero numerators,[@ref9] 300 adults and 300 children with full elbow extension and no significant fracture would yield a test sensitivity of 100% for each group, with 95% confidence intervals between 99% and 100%.

Interventions
-------------

All patients with elbow injury were identified on arrival during normal registration and triage, and were given analgesia in accord with standard protocols. An emergency department doctor or emergency nurse practitioner then screened and recruited each patient during routine care. A pilot study of this system indicated that 97.9% of patients presenting with elbow injury were successfully screened. Recruitment rate was monitored and was constant between the centres.

After obtaining consent, the treating practitioner performed the standardised elbow extension test (box 2) as part of the examination. Adult patients with full extension (negative test result) did not undergo radiography and were discharged with analgesia and a sling as needed. Children underwent radiography at the discretion of the treating practitioner, regardless of the result of the elbow extension test. All patients who did not undergo radiography received a structured follow-up assessment by telephone at 7-10 days. Patients who met any of the recall criteria (box 3) were recalled to the emergency department for radiography. Those not requiring recall were assumed not to have clinically significant bony injury.

### Box 2 The elbow extension test

The seated patient, with exposed and supinated arms, is asked to flex their shoulders to 90 degrees and then fully extend and lock both elbows. Injured and uninjured sides are compared visually and those with equal extension recorded as "full extension."

### Box 3 Criteria for recall

-   Inability to fully straighten elbow

-   Pain worsening or not improving

-   Any functional problems (any difficulty using arm)

-   Any concern of the patient or researcher not covered by the above

The reference standard was the final discharge diagnosis for patients followed up in an orthopaedic clinic, the formal report of a radiologist blinded to the result of the extension test for those not followed up in an orthopaedic clinic, and the result of the structured telephone interview at 7-10 days for those who did not undergo follow-up in an orthopaedic clinic or undergo radiography.

We calculated test characteristics (sensitivity, specificity, predictive values and likelihood ratios) with 95% confidence intervals, and compared proportions by χ^2^test to obtain P values, using StatsDirect version 2.5.6 (StatsDirect, Altrincham, UK). Binomial proportions were calculated with an exact binomial confidence interval, using the Clopper-Pearson method[@ref10] and for likelihood ratios, we used the Koopman method.[@ref11]

Results
=======

We screened 2127 patients for eligibility over 21 months (July 2004-April 2006). Of these, 960 adults and 780 children were recruited to the study and underwent the elbow extension test. The age range of the adults was 16-94 (mean 38) years; 51% were male. Among the children, the age range was 3-15 (mean 10) years and 52% were male. The overall prevalence of fracture was 31% (538/1740, table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). We summarise recruitment and results of the test in the figure[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

![Details of patients undergoing the elbow extension test. Combined totals are shown, with numbers of children in parentheses](appa507624.f1){#fig1}

###### 

 Details of elbow injuries identified in recruited patients. Values are numbers (percentages)

  Type of injury or fracture   Adults     Children
  ---------------------------- ---------- ----------
  Radial head                  204 (64)   38 (17)
  Olecranon                    28 (9)     12 (5)
  Radial neck                  18 (6)     10 (5)
  Supracondylar                15 (5)     106 (48)
  Dislocations                 20 (6)     5 (2)
  Other                        31 (10)    51 (23)
  Totals                       316        222

###### 

 Results and outcomes of the elbow extension test

                                       Adults                       Children                                   
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------- ----- ---------- -- ---------------------- ----- -----
  Not full extension (test positive)   336 (84 effusions\*)   311   647           281 (59 effusions\*)   210   491
  Full extension (test negative)       306 (6 effusions\*)    5     311           275 (6 effusions\*)    12    287
  Total                                642                    316   958           556                    222   778

\* Includes isolated effusions with no report or final diagnosis of fracture.

Adults
------

Of the 958 adults included in the analysis, 313 (33%) were able to fully extend their elbow, and of these patients all but two were followed up. Five fractures were identified in those patients with full elbow extension, and of these, two required operative intervention (both olecranon fractures).

Seven hundred and five adults (73%) underwent radiography at their first visit. Fifty eight protocol violations occurred, mostly when temporary staff misunderstood or were unaware of the protocol (52 patients), but also in patients who underwent radiography for a potential foreign body (three) or at the request of their general practitioner (three).

Of the 647 adults who could not fully extend their injured elbow, 311 (48%) had confirmed fractures and 84 had elbow joint effusions.

Children
--------

Of the 778 children included in the analysis, 289 (37%) could fully extend their elbow, and of these patients all but two were followed up. We found 12 fractures (all identified at first visit) and six effusions in those with full elbow extension, none of which required operative intervention.

Of the 491 children who could not fully extend their injured elbow, 210 (43%) had confirmed fractures and 59 had elbow joint effusions.

Test characteristics
--------------------

A reference standard was determined in 1736 of the 1740 patients. Test characteristics are shown in table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Overall, test sensitivity for detecting elbow fracture was 96.8% (95% confidence interval 95.0 to 98.2) and specificity was 48.5% (45.6 to 51.4). A "worst case" sensitivity analysis, assuming that fractures were present in the four patients who were lost to follow-up and in all patients with effusions, gave an overall sensitivity of 95.3% for the detection of fracture.

###### 

 Elbow extension test characteristics (95% confidence intervals shown in parentheses)

                              Adults                                      Children                         Combined                                       
  --------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------- --------------------- --------------------- -- --------------------- ---------------------
  Sensitivity                 98.4 (96.3 to 99.5)   97.3 (95.2 to 98.6)              94.6 (90.7 to 97.2)   93.7 (90.3 to 96.2)      96.8 (95.0 to 98.2)   95.8 (94.0 to 97.2)
  Specificity                 47.7 (43.7 to 51.6)   54.3 (50.1 to 58.6)              49.5 (45.2 to 53.7)   54.8 (50.3 to 59.2)      48.5 (45.6 to 51.4)   54.6 (51.5 to 57.6)
  Negative predictive value   98.4 (96.3 to 99.5)   96.5 (93.8 to 98.2)              95.8 (92.6 to 97.8)   93.7 (90.1 to 96.2)      97.2 (95.5 to 98.3)   95.2 (93.1 to 96.7)
  Positive predictive value   48.1 (44.2 to 52.0)   61.0 (57.2 to 64.8)              42.8 (38.4 to 47.3)   54.8 (50.3 to 59.2)      45.8 (42.9 to 48.7)   58.3 (55.4 to 61.2)
  Positive likelihood ratio   1.88 (1.75 to 2.03)   2.13 (1.95 to 2.34)              1.87 (1.72 to 2.05)   2.07 (1.88 to 2.30)      1.88 (1.78 to 1.99)   2.11 (1.97 to 2.26)
  Negative likelihood ratio   0.03 (0.01 to 0.08)   0.05 (0.03 to 0.09)              0.11 (0.06 to 0.19)   0.11 (0.07 to 0.18)      0.06 (0.04 to 0.10)   0.08 (0.05 to 0.11)

For adult patients with full elbow extension, the test had a negative predictive value for fracture of 98.4% (95% confidence interval 96.3 to 99.5) and negative likelihood ratio of 0.03 (0.01 to 0.08). In children the negative predictive value for fracture was 95.8% (92.6 to 97.8) and negative likelihood ratio 0.11 (0.06 to 0.19).

In practice, therefore, adults who could fully extend their elbow after acute injury had a 1.6% (95% confidence interval 0.5 to 3.7) chance of fracture. In children the risk was 4.2% (2.2 to 7.4), despite the greater prevalence of fracture in adults (316/958, 33%) than in children (222/778, 29%: χ^2^=3.98, P=0.046, df=1). The proportion of patients with a fracture who were not able to fully extend their elbow (sensitivity) was significantly greater in adults (311/316, 98.4%) than in children (210/222, 94.6%: χ^2^=6.23, P=0.013, df=1). The specificity of the test did not differ between adults (306/642, 47.7%) and children (275/556, 49.5%: χ^2^=0.39, P=0.53, df=1).

Discussion
==========

In this study we found that the elbow extension test, used in routine clinical practice, has a high sensitivity and negative predictive value for elbow fracture. The test was able to rule out a fracture and the need for radiography in about a quarter of patients presenting with acute elbow injury. This finding is useful, as over a third of patients with elbow injury[@ref5] [@ref6] [@ref7] are able to fully extend their elbow at presentation. Patients who could not fully extend their elbow had a nearly 50% chance of radiologically confirmed fracture.

The low negative likelihood ratio of 0.03 confirms that this is a powerful test to rule out fracture in adults,[@ref12] but the test does not exceed the sensitivity of 99% that we had previously judged as being clinically desirable. Ninety nine per cent sensitivity is a challenging standard, and our test has similar properties, in terms of sensitivity and specificity, to established clinical decision rules for other joints.[@ref13] Ultimately, application of this test will rely on physicians' judgment, informed by the risk and consequences of false negatives, and by the availability of a gold standard diagnostic test (radiography) and follow-up. Most false negative results are likely to be minor or occult fractures that require no change in treatment.[@ref14] However, we advise caution in the use of the elbow extension test as a single clinical decision rule for universal use, in view of the two olecranon fractures in adults, and the risk of occult supracondylar fractures in children.[@ref15] The false negative rate is also higher in children than adults.

Strengths and limitations
=========================

The strengths of this study were that the elbow extension test was carried out by usual practitioners in the emergency department during routine assessment of patients, reflecting the probable application of this test in real practise. The sample size was sufficient to meet our objectives, with suitably narrow confidence intervals. A high follow-up rate was essential to the study design, and ensured that a sensitivity analysis made no significant difference to the results.

It is possible that our follow-up protocol might not have identified all patients with a fracture undetected by the test, and the recall criteria used are not validated. However, significant injuries are unlikely to have been missed using this low threshold for patient recall, and a review of the database found no evidence of subsequent reattendance in patients who were discharged.

We did not assess interobserver agreement, and there was no mechanism to record or analyse equivocal results. While this may have contributed to the worse performance of the test in children than in adults, an under appreciation of the normal hyperextension in some children's elbows, or inadequate comparisons to the uninjured limb, are other possible explanations.

Comparison with previous studies
================================

The incidences of full elbow extension and fracture in our study were similar to those reported in previous smaller studies.[@ref1] [@ref5] [@ref6] The sensitivity of the test was also consistent with these studies, but with much narrower confidence intervals. Lennon et al recommended testing a full range of all elbow movements (extension, flexion, and supination) to exclude the need for radiography.[@ref1] However, although they report a sensitivity of 97.6%, similar to that seen in our study, they excluded patients "not requiring an x ray", and the reduced specificity of 21% undermines the value of this approach in practice. This more complicated test therefore seems to have no advantage over testing full extension alone.

Modifying the elbow extension test in an attempt to improve sensitivity would probably undermine its specificity and clinical usefulness. Elbow extension alone is a highly sensitive test, is effective in routine practice, and can usefully inform clinical decision making.

Conclusions
===========

We conclude that patients with recent elbow injury who cannot fully extend their elbow should be referred for radiography. Those who are able to fully extend do not need radiography, provided the practitioner is confident that olecranon fracture is not present, that caution is used in children, and that the patient can return for reassessment if their symptoms have not resolved in 7-10 days.

What is already known on this topic
-----------------------------------

1.  No clinical decision rule exists for deciding which patients with acute elbow injury require radiography

2.  The elbow extension test has been proposed as a simple test to rule out the need for radiography, but it has not been validated in routine practice

What this study adds
--------------------

1.  The elbow extension test can be used in routine practice

2.  The test effectively rules out the need for radiography in patients with a recent elbow injury and full joint extension; caution should be used in children and in patients with suspected olecranon fracture
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